For each of the following cases, your table is your PEC. Please review your assigned case and elect one of your colleagues to summarize your consensus for the large group. Remember “M and M” (What are you measuring and monitoring?)

1. Case 1
   In the process of doing your APEI, your PEC realizes they don’t have much data that helps them assess graduate performance. What are your recommendations?

2. Case 2 Your GMEC reviews your program and schedules a special review, concerned about insufficient faculty development. What are your plans to improve faculty development (that may form the basis for one or more action plan(s))?

3. Case 3
   Your RRC cited you four years ago for insufficient research at the time of your last site. (You had been given a 5 year cycle length) You immediately established a research rotation with identified faculty mentors and statistical support for projects. Your PEC is meeting today. How/what/where will you document your improvement?

4. Case 5
   You review your resident survey results and only a small percentage indicated they were provided data about their own practice habits. 2.9 v 3.4 How might you address?

5. Case 6
   On review of your faculty survey, you note that few faculty believe they received “personal performance feedback.” 4.1 v 4.3 How might your PEC address this in their action plan(s)?